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A one-day content-rich training program for:
• Supervisors • Informal Organizational Leaders
• Team Leaders • Directors
• Department Heads • Executives

This interactive training session identifies the 
real-world differences between generations.

Diagnostic guidelines are offered for identifying
intergenerational conflicts,challenges and barriers.

Specific strategies are presented for increased
managerial effectiveness and flexibility.
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This program is focused on increasing the skills of all leaders to
maximize productivity from all employees. Special emphasis is placed on:

Avoiding the behav iors of mismanagement
I n c reas ing employee retention rates

I m p roving organizational  morale
Fostering teamwork and commitment
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Harry brings 30+ years of practical business experience to his content-rich presenta-
t io ns. His ex p e r ie nce ra nges from that of an hourly employee to executive of f icer in the
s a l e s, opera t io ns, tra i n i ng and adm i n i s t rative areas with privately held and Fortune 500
c o m p a n ie s. He is Pre s ide nt of the At l a nta-based tra i n i ng / c o ns u l t i ng company,
Trinity Solutions, Inc. and a graduate of Kent State University.
Harry has worked extensively with industry leaders such as Cingular Wireless, Pratt and
W h i t ne y, and Carrier Corpora t ion, as well as ma ny public sector and no n - p rofit age nc ie s.
He is a frequent presenter at Inc. Magazine’s Leadership Development conferences and
his work has been featured on the web sites of CNN FN and Business Week OnLine.
An award-winning author, his books have been translated into six foreign languages.
His artic l e s, exc e r p t s, and direct quotes appear in ma ny public a t io ns and journa l s,
i nc l ud i ng E xecutive Exc e l l e nc e, S uc c e s s a nd C o s mo p o l i t a n ma g a z i ne s. He has been
i nt e r v iewed on NBC’s To day Show and is a fre q u e nt guest on ra d io talk shows discussing
“Negativity in the Wo r k p l a c e ” a nd “Dealing with Bad At t i t u d e s ” a l o ng with a
variety of management and leadership issues.

Harry has professional relationships with the following universities:
University of Arkansas, Sam M. Walton School of Business
Boise State University, Center for Management Development
University of Georgia, Carl Vinson Institute of Government
University of Minnesota, Carlson Business Center
Southwest Missouri University, Management Development Institute

He serves on the Board of Directors for America Outdoors, the premier association
for whitewater rafting companies and outfitters.

Satisfied clients include:
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Georgia Hospital Assoc.
John Hopkins Medical Center
Otis Elevators
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Module 1 - Understanding the Generational Differences

Defining the Unique Collective Personalities of Each Generation
1. The transitional “Veterans”
2. The dominant “Baby Boomers”
3. The established “Gen Xers”
4. The emerging “Y Generation”

Module 2 - Identify the Primary Core Values of Each Generation

g Work ethic g Dominant attitudes
g Motivation g Commitment
g Job satisfaction g Factors of trust
g Career expectations g Morale influencers
g Dysfunctional and inaccurate intergenerational assumptions

Module 3 - Effective Managerial Communications
g Communication “hot buttons” of each generation
g Avoiding miscommunication or unintended negative messages
g Creating effective organizational communication systems
g Guidelines for 360° communication
g Eliminating the typical managerial communication traps

Module 4 - Leadership / Management Strategies
g The dominant leadership styles of each generation
g How one-dimensional styles cause intergenerational conflict
g Selecting the appropriate methods for managing each generation
g Six intergenerational “commonalities” that increase job satisfaction,

performance and morale
g Organizational politics and generational differences
g Effective strategies for employee growth and development
g Strategies for dealing with poor performance and disruptive behaviors

Module 5 - Leadership / Management “Best Practices”
g Balancing risk and initiative
g Intergenerational coaching
g The resolution of workplace conflict
g Understanding the role of the discipline process
g The value of mentoring relationships

PARTICIPANTS WILL LEARN:

g How to improve morale, motivation and job satisfaction for all groups
of employees

g Guidelines for increasing performance, productivity and quality through
the implementation of ”real-world” intergenerational strategies

g To structure individual and system-wide communication for enhanced
comprehension and effectiveness

g Specific techniques for avoiding the typical intergenerational leadership
traps, and counterproductive managerial behaviors

g Successful methods for introducing and sustaining change initiatives
with all employee age ranges

g How to effectively establish or rebuild organizational trust

THE REALITIES:

g Generations are different!

g Each generation is molded by the defining events of the generation
before them and their own collective life’s experiences.

g It is human nature to judge succeeding generations harshly.

g Each generation has inherent strengths and weaknesses.
It is management’s responsibility to maximize each group’s
optimum potential and contribution.

Instructional Methods:

• Instructor-led group discussions

• Interactive case study exercises

• Multiple skill practice sessions

• Group feedback
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